DONORS TO THE ELM RECOVERY PROJECT

Every effort has been made to acknowledge each donation. If you find your name is missing or mis-spelled, kindly inform us and the oversight will be corrected.

>$10,000
Anonymous
Don and Ann Estill
Richard Ivey
Andy Szocs
W. Garfield Weston Foundation
Wittington Properties Ltd.

>$5,000 - $10,000
Maples Leaves Forever

>$2,000 - $5,000
Cambic Ltd
Cynthia Folzer
Alvin and Margarete Gillies
Helen McCrea Peacock
Foundation
ISA (Int'l Soc. Of Arboriculture)
Ont. Inc.
Beryl Ivey*
Dorothy Medhurst
Jane Mottershead
Ernest Redelmeier
George Robinson

<$2,000
Don Abercrombie
Jane Adams
Oxanna Adams
Jack Alex
John and Cherry* Ambrose
Judi Andrews-Hodges
Anonymous
Andrea Appleton
Peter Banks
Susan Barker
Keith Barlow
Donald and Carole Bates
Scott Beemer
Susan Beemer
Don Bell
Mary Beverley-Burton
Holland Bolster and Kerry
Brookes
Cameron Bonner
Les Bowser
Leon Bradshaw
George Brigden
Dennis Brown
Donald Brown
Olivia Brown
Roger Brown
Stewart and Nancy Brown
Elizabeth Brubaker
Bruce Peninsula Environment
Group
Lona Buck
Anne Bukovsky
Betty Ann Bukovsky
Dorothy Burcher
Robert Burgess
B. Burke
Marguerite Burrows
June Bushell
James Butler
Kathleen Byrne
Thomas Byrne
Charles Caccia*
Brian Calvert and Gudrun Perin
Canadian Environmental Law
Association
Elizabeth Calvin
Charles Cecile
580 CFRA (CHUM Ltd.)
M. Jane Chapman
Bill Chater
Laurence Christie
Martin Clark
Paul Cline
Eva Cole
Ann Collins
Marian Conn
Roger and Elaine Cook
Marilyn Cornish
Cottage Life
Laurie Coulter
Kim Counsell
Norman Cowan
Harold Crawford
Lois Cudmore
Mark Cullen
Douglas and Janet Dalgleish
Bruce Dancik
Joan Daynard
Katherine Doermer
Patricia Douglas
Marjatta Downie
Patricia Draves
Marita Dreger
Rick and Deb Dryden
Marjorie Durnford
Barbara Durward
Marion Dyer
Chris Earley
Ted Eaton and Vivienne
Rattray-Eaton
Douglas and Dorothy Edwards
Toni Ellis
Gordon Erb
Essex District Horticulture
Society
Shari Ezyk
Ben Fear
Pat Feryn
Diane Forrest
Matthew Foster
William and Margaret Fraser
Dwayne Friesen
Katie Gad
Jim and Anna Gallina
Harold Ghent
Katie Gibb
Alan Gibbons
Jack Gibbons
Brydon Gombay
Alan Gordon
Andy Gordon
E.M. Gordon
Lloyd Gordon  
Philip R. Gosling  
Michael Graf  
W. Gordon Graham  
Jeremy Grant and Sheila MacDonald  
Ken and Sylvia Green  
Dorothy Griggs  
Mary Grigsby-Lehmann  
Guelph Students for Environmental Change  
Rob and Carla Guthrie  
Robert Haig  
Alan Hall  
Brian and Kate Hamilton  
Ann Hansen  
Judy Harris  
John Harvey  
Janet Hassan  
Keith Hay  
Adam and Stephanie Hayes  
Ruth Hayward  
Alan Headon  
Bev Healy  
Mary Elizabeth Hearn  
Frank Hedley  
Ross Hendershot  
Ruth Hill  
Roger Hollingworth  
Kelly Holmes  
Casey Hoogendam  
Allan Hunter  
Richard Hunter  
Gail Hutchings  
Todd Irvine  
Valerie Jackson  
Mike Jenkins  
David Johnson and Kim McGuire*  
Lorraine Johnson  
Laurence and Mary Jones  
Erik Jorgensen  
Sara Katz  
Russell Kennedy  
John Kerr and Mary Visser Kerr  
Frank Kershaw  
Adrian Keukens  
Rob Kidnie  
Kingsville Horticultural Society  
Valerie Kirkwood  
Henry Klawitter  
Sigfried Kleinau  
John Knecht  
Paul Kraehling  
Ona Kreis  
Maggie Laidlaw  
Larry Lamb  
Archie Lamont  
Karen Landman  
Catherine Lang  
Gerald and Mary Ann Lapensee  
Anne Marie Lappano  
Scott Laver  
Susan Legeza  
Leah Lemieux  
Moragh Lippert  
Stanley Litch  
Gail Littlejohn  
Dale Lockie  
Audrey Lomas*  
Brenda Lorenz  
Mary Lovett  
Glen Lumis  
Rebecca MacDonald  
Robert MacLean  
Tim Mancell  
Walter Martin  
Master Gardeners of Grey  
Master Gardeners of Toronto  
MaryJo Mather  
Marshall Matson  
Alminta May  
Martha May  
Nikki May  
Donald McArthur  
Heather McCallum  
Sheila McCutcheon  
Dave McNally  
Frances McIntosh  
Vicky McKay  
Jim McLean  
Nancy Mcnee  
Lewis McTague  
Susan Merritt  
Carole Milligan  
Doris Mitchell  
Glenn and Eileen Mitchell  
Shirley Mitchell  
Ian Molesworth  
Paul Moore  
Val Morse and James Gordon  
Ronald Moses*  
Allen Mott  
Anna Muselius  
Michael Nickels  
Tomas Nimmo  
Nobleton and King City Horticulture Society  
OAC Dean's Office, University of Guelph  
Ann Oaks*  
Patricia Olivier-Martin  
Lynda O’Neill-Powers  
Ontario Shade Trade Council  
N.C. and JoAnn Opperman  
Sheila O’Reilly and Ajay Heble  
Michael Ormston-Holloway  
Gard Otis  
Lori Pagnan  
Paul and Lynn Parkinson  
Michele Paulocik  
Thomas Pellar  
Kim Perkin and Susan Feryn Perkin  
Justin Peter  
Peterborough and Area Master Gardeners  
Philosophy Department, University of Toronto  
Alan Pickersgill  
Linda Pim and Paul Aird  
Bill Pipes  
Reed Pletch  
Robert Porter  
Craig Potter  
Edward Presant  
The Presbyterian Church in Canada Staff Association  
Frank and Nancy Prothero  
Michelle Purchase  
Debbie Randall  
J. Stephanie Rauser  
Andrew Read  
Wendy Rebanks  
Brian Reid  
James Reynolds  
Josephine Rich  
James Robertson  
Stuart Robertson  
Jim and Eda Robinson  
Mary Ann Robinson  
Albert Roffey  
Keith Ronald  
Dorothy Rosenberg
Geraldine Ross
James Ross
Lenore Ross
Rotary Club of Toronto Forest Hill
Robert and Margaret Rouse
Don Rows
Norman Rubin
Helen Rykens
C.R. Schmich
Frances Schwenger
Jill Scott
Paul Scrivener
Valerie Scrivner
Dolores Shackelton
James Shaw
Rosemary Sheppard
Eva Shorer
Anna Simon
Maria Simone
Deb Skelton
Rhea Smeltzer
Barbara Smith
Brad Smith and Kate MacKay
Catherine Smith
Lorne and Sally Smith
Marilyn Smith
Marion Smith
Mirian Smith
Nancy Smith
Stephen Smith
Society of Ecological Restoration-Ontario Chapter

Brian Sparkes
Sheryl Spencer and Russ Mater
Ann Stallman
Doug Steel
Amy Stewart
The Stone Store Natural Foods Ltd.
Debbie Sumsun
Ronald and Elizabeth Taborek
John Tattersall
Catherine Taylor
James Taylor
Ron Taylor
Monique ten Kortenaar
Terrace Marriage Therapy and Family Therapy Centre
Jean Terry
John Tiedje
Ralph Tiedje
Robert Turland
George Underwood
University of Guelph Horticulture Club
Uxbridge Conservation Association
E. Peter Valentine
Bernie VanDenBelt
Alex Van Holstyn
Dennis and Lina Venerus
Wendy Vsetula
Elaine Wakelin
Dorothy Wakely

Cherrill Walker
Waterloo-Wellington Wildflower Society
Waterloo-Wellington Woodlot Owners Assoc.
Jean Watson
Helene Weaver
Dawn Ann Webster
Lucy Weet
Wellington County Stewardship Council
Bruce Wells
Laurie White
Patricia White
Mark Widrlechner
Marion Wilke
Cathy Williams
Debra Wilson
Windsor Orchid Society
Beverley Wirta
William Wong
Clover Woods
Gloria Worth
Ron and Sonya Wu-Winter
Karen Yukich
Susan Zaryski

* deceased